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Poll says Carter bad
but Congress worse
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NEW YORK (AP) = Although public
judgment of President Carter's work
stands at a historic low, Americans say
Congress is doing an even poorer job, an
Associated Press-NBC News poll shows.

Only about one out of eight Americans
13 percent now give Congress a

good or excellent rating, the lowest
number found in the last three years.

In the poll, taken Sept. 10 and 11,
Carter received a 19 percent approval
mark, which is the lowest rating found
fora president in nearly three decades.

While 13 percent gave Congress' work
overall top marks, 47 percent said its
work has been "only fair." Thirty-six
percent called congressional work poor
,and 4 percent of the 1,600 adults par-
ticipating in the nationwide telephone
interviews said they were not sure.
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In the April AP-NBC News survey, 20
percent rated Congress good or ex-
cellent, 50 percent only fair and 24
percent poor. Six percent in that survey
said they were not sure.

The latest poll rating on Congress
indicates a substantial slippage after
more than a year of stability in the
public's rating of the nation's
legislature. Since May 1978, the public
had consistently given Congress from 20
percent to 23 percent good or excellent
marks.

On energy matters, the public again
rates Congress lower thanCarter.

Nearly half 49 percent rated
Congress' energy work Poor, while 41
percent said it has been only fair. Only 8
percent said it was goodor excellent'and
2percent were undecided.
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This finding shows a decline in the
figures of the April poll, when 10percent
said Congress' energy efforts were good
or excellent, 39 percent said only fair
and 44 percent said poor. Seven percent
were not sure.

On energy, although Carter got a low
rating, he was still rated better than
Congress.

Sixteen percent rated the president's
energy initiatives good or excellent, and
32 percent said they had been only fair,
Forty-nine percent said his work was
pbor, and 3 percent said they 'were not
sure.

Whije the presidency and the current
occupant of the Oval Office are inex-
tricably linked in the public mind, there
is less of a link betweeri Congress and
one's own representative.

For example, the AP-NBC News poll
taken in June 1978 showed members of
the public gave their own congressmari
or congresswoman a 47 percent good or
excellent rating, while only 20 percent
gave Congress as a whole the samemarks. This tendency to rate one'o
representative far higher than the in-
stitution has been confirmed in other
surveys.

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) From
state fairs to weekend gige at shoPpingeigazas, carnivals this year could reap up
To $25 billion across the nation, midway
game investigators estimated.

They also say the amount unreported
for tax purposes is unknown, but could
be as much as $6 billion.As with every sample survey, the

results of the AP-NBC News poll can
vary from the opinions of all those wi
telephones across the country because dP
chance variations in the sample.

• 'Up to 5 percent of the money, orylossibly $3OO million, probably will end
qfp as free rides, prizes, food and drink,
and donations to police and politicians
for their favorable attitudes or as
Outright payoffs, investigators in two
states said.

For polls with about 1,600 interviews,
the results 'should vary no more than 3
percenEage points either way, simply
because ofsample error. At the center of investigations into

allegedly crooked carnival games inOiveral states is Gene Sorrows, a con-
troversial former. "carny" who admits
lie was an expert at cheating the public
but is clamoring now that the industry is
life withripoffs and bribery.
•, Sorrows, 31, has gotten both praise and
criticism. Some police officials say
s •ecifics of his evidence have fallen

rough, and several cases he has beeninvolved in have not ended in con-

victions. However, police agree on- his
expertise at spotting rigged games and
teaching others to do so.

They also agree his crusade has made
him a target.

Police in four states confirmed that
they became aware lastfall of an alleged
"contract" to kill Sorrows. But a
detective in Cleveland, where the plot
was supposed to have hatched, said the
suspected triggerman had made no
move to carry out the threat.

An officer with the Washington, D.C.,
Police Department, who knows Sorrows,
said: "I don't like Gene's percentages
for living."

Sorrows, of Atlanta, Ga., has helped
shut down alleged rigged games in
California, Georgia, Illinois, Ohio and
Oklahoma. He also helped in in-
dictments of city councilmen in
Cleveland and Atlanta.

A 15-year, carny veteran who says he
"was one of the best at robbing people,"
Sorrows also hag taught policehow to rig
games at seminars across the country.

Investigations director Ed Greenan of
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WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00 lai) WEATH(E1) (ED. SPECIAL MOVIE PRESENTATION Barette--'Sharper Than A Serpent's Tooth',ER-WORLD 'The OtherSide Of Midnight' 1977 Stare: John Baratta fights to save his partner's future after0 I LOVE LUCY Beck, Susan Sarandon. Abeautiful Frenchfilm the officer is suspended for allegedly shoot-(ff) (1) 0 0 NEWS star devotee her power and fortune to seek.lng a murder suspect in the back. (Repeat; 20 BASEBALL DOUBLEHEADER Montreal revenge on the handsomeflyer who Jilted her.. hrs., 15 mina.)Expos vs New York Meta (Continues) . ahra.) 0 MOVIE {DRAMA) ** "Far Horizons"CD SANDFORD AND SON 8:30 0 MERV GRIFFIN 1955 Charlton Heston, Fred MacMurray. Two6:30 CO ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 'The Secret 0 i STRUCK BY LIGHTNING Ted Stein men set out to map the newly purchasedGarden' When her parents die in. India, Mary inheritsan old Inn and plane to sell It, until he Louisiana Territory. (2 hrs., 16 mine.) •Lennox is sent to Yorkshire to live with her leams, to his dismay, that his great- di)a 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 'SWITCH: Theuncle, an eccentric, embittered hiinchback. great-grandfatherwas 'the' Dr. Frankenstein Pirates Of Tin Pan Alley'Adisc-Jockey'sr, Mary makes her home In two isolated rooms and Freak, the caretaker, was hie creation. ex-wife and her friend are killed n aof her uncle's mansion's top floor. The Stara: Jack Elam, Jeffrey Kramer. mysterious accident and Pete and Mac arehousemaid and footman befriend her, and ehe(Eremiere) called in. (Repeat) 'HAWAII FIVE-O: TheBonestumbles upon a 'secret garden' on the • 9:00 iX GREAT PERFORMANCES 'Leonard OfContention' Stare: Jack Lord, Vic Tayback.rounds. Bernstein Conducts the Boston Symphony' (Repeat)

_IMP CAROL BURNETT AND FRIENDS. . Leonard Bernstein conducts the Boston W ODD COUPLEa) NBC NEWS Symphony in a performance of Franz Liszt's 12:00 CD SOUND OF PROGRESSCO) ABC NEWS 'Faust Symphony.' (90 mine.) 4D HONEYMOONERS0) aal CBS NEWS (ID MOVIE OF THE WEEK 'Mrs. R'1112:30 0 GONG SHOWDI ODD COUPLE Daughter' 1979 Stars: Voris Leachman, CD TWILIGHT ZONE7:00 ff.) TV QUARTERBACKS Season Hubley. A true story of a mother's 1:00 a) TOMORROWk 0 M.A.S.H. traumatic and frustrating battle to bring her ® NEWS •r OD (ID 0 DAILY NUMBER daughter's rapist to trial. (2 hre.) 1:30 CD NEW YORK, NEW YORK' 0) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN • ,OD CHARLIE'S ANGELS The Angels find CID NEWSED NEWS themselves in the- rough-tough world of 1:45 0 JOE FRANKLIN SHOW• a2) MAKE ME LAUGH highway truckers whenthey goundercover as 1:50 0 NEWS7:01 CC NEWLYWED GAME drivers to help an all-femaletrucking company 2:00 411 MOVIE •(DRAMA) "ii "Clash By Night"(1) P.M. MAGAZINE that is being plagued by hijackings. (80 1952 Barbara Stanwyck, Paul Douglas. A0 MAUDE miral) lonely woman marries lishingboat skipper for7:30 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY ®O WEDNESDAY NIGHTMOVIE 'Sex And security and falls in love with his best friend.M PRICE IS RIGHT The Single. Parent' 1979 Stare: Suean Saint (2_ hre.)al (5J TIC TAC DOUGH James, MikeFarrell. Sallyand Georgeare two 2:14 In MOVIE-(WESTERN)" 1/2 "The Outcast"(13 BASEBALL Cleveland Indians vs. New divorcees whose newly-realized indepen- 1954 John Derek, Joan Evans..AoungYork Yankees dance has instead become a kind of twilight westerner battles his crooked uncle foraa0 JOKER'S WILD zone because of the demands and reepon- rightful inheritance and le aided by a home-, a CHEAP SHOW &Hitler' they must continue to fulfill as town girl. (2 hre., 14 mine.)7:58 (I) NEWSBRIEF urents. (2 hrs.) 2:20 0 NEWS8:00 (3) FACES OF COMMUNISM 9:58 QV NEWS 2:45 0 NEWS'Czechoslovakia' Having been very much (112) NEWSBREAK 3:00 0 PRAYERunder the control of the Soviet Union, 10:00 0 0 NEWS 4:00 0 BIOGRAPHYCzechoslovakia is examined as a past 10:30® IRISH TREASURES This program blendsrebellious state which is now an example of Irish gold, music, and history and explores theg hard-line Soviet ideology. (80 mine) @RIM of Irish art.0 CROSS WITS W NEW YORK, NEW YORKCD REAL PEOPLE John Barbour interviews 10:400 KINER'S KORNERthe nation's tallest Nielsen family, Byron Allen 11:00CD MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORTis introduced to disco skating, and Skip 0 M.A.S.H.Stephenson visits Sun City, Arizona, to talk to - MUD o.®® NEWSsome elderly cheerleaders. (80 mine.) CD BENNY HILL SHOWCe) EIGHT IS ENOUGH Romantic pandemon- ID ODD COUPLEium erupts when David and Janet's elopement 11:30 CD ABC CAPTIONED NEWS
plans are disrupted by the announcement that a KOJAK6 Susan and Merle plan towed. (80 mins.) CiD THE TONIGHT SHOW Host: JohnnyCM THE LAST RESORT A genteel mountain Carson. Guests: Dolly Parton, Patrick Duffy,hotel is a peaceful retreat for its guests, but Henny Youngman. (90 mins.)
a madhouse to the young college students (I) LOVE BOAT—BARETTA Lovewho flock there for summer jobs. Stare: Larry Boat--Three vignettes: 'The Captain and TheBreeding, Stephanie Faracy. (Premiere) Lady,' Centerfold,' and 'One If By Land.' ' IGuest stars: Jimmie Walker, Bonnie Franklin.

4ic Visit "the friendly Cafe"
for your pleasure and

entertainment

Monday nights: Arthur Goldstein Jazz Trio
Tuesday nights: Remember The Gold by

Disc Jockey.Kevin Nelson
Wednesday nights: Our Own "French 75"

Thursday nights: Jazz Junction
Saturday nights: - Velma and Company
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Fairs said to reap riches, harbor corruption
the' Illinois State Police said authorities
made use of training by Sorrows in
spotting and forcing closure this sum-
mer of more than a dozen allegedlyfixed
carnival games at county fairs at
Decatur, Peoria andLincoln. •

"He certainly knows how the games
are rigged," Greenan said. He and
Peoria County state's attorney Michael
Mihm both said Sorrows lacked details
they could consider as evidence in a
prosecution.

But Mihm said: "He's got a level of
expertise in , this area that we simply
don't have."

Sorrows, who said he began his.carny
career at age -15 under an uncle's
guidance, has been branded a zealot out
for personal gain and "a phony" by
carnival operators. •
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Mon-Sat 11:00-2:00P.M

8 oz N.Y. Prime

STRIP
STEAK

broiled and served
with.mushrooms &

wine sauce
plus

salad & vegetable

$425
with this coupon.

(good through Sept. 26th)
at State College's
newest and most
authentic Italian

Ristorante.

119 S. Atherton St.
Between college Ave. & Beaver I

I Telephone 237-6191 I
"Under theRed Cgnopy"
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Bob Negus of the "Magic Midway"
carnival at this summer's Illinois State
Fair said:" "Guys like Sorrows are just
trying to make a name for themselves.
There are crooked carnivals, there's no
question about that. But they're not all
crooked. We aren't crooked."

Negus said his firm's' games are
gearedto award prizes to customers asa
percentage about 35 percent of the
money coming in.

"That means if a toy costs $3.50, that
game should be giving away one toy for
every $lO the game takes in," he said.
"We don't count money, we count
merchandise" to figure a booth's take,
he said, .acknowledging that game
operators could cheat patrons and the
firm.

RHS
Jill Clayburgh
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CENTRE
108 Forum $l.OO Fri., Sat

7:
rated R

World's Most Popular Film
"GONE MTH
THE' WINIT
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. dirksLeigh as Searlett O'Hara

WEST $lOO Fri., Sat.,
Waring Lounge •rommimmummillLUNCH

I SPECIAL CLINT ELWIN

"Every Which Way But Loose"

NORTH • $l2B Fri., Sat.,
105 Forum ■ 7:30,

"Graz Cartoons & Comedies"
of the

30's & 40'
return' to the scre

POLLOCK
Pollock Lounge

only 57-
Fri., Sat., Sun

7:30, 9:

NIS WEEK ON CAMPUS...

Coming Attractions . . .

Grease Watership Down
TheiGoodbye Girl Battlestar Galactica Or)

Check the Daily Collegian for listings every week.
USG-JEM ... The best in On Campus Entertainment
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